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SOUL FOOD 
September 2014 

 
 

Lord, who may abide in your tabernacle?  

Who may dwell in Your holy hill? 

"He who swears by his own hurt and does not change?  

Psalm 15 
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The freedom of self-compulsion = as of self 

Free To Choose   Rev. Dr. Reuben P. Bell (Excerpt) 

"He who does these things shall never be moved."  

The lessons: Psalm 15, Matthew 7: 13-14, Arcana Coelestia n. 1937 

 

Who is this Psalm talking about?  

Who "swears by his own hurt and does not change?" Could that mean you?  

In another translation of the Word, this is one who "keeps his oath, even when it 
hurts." Have you ever done that?  

There are several things we are told in the 15th Psalm that are necessary if we are 
to "abide in the tabernacle of the Lord"--we read them in our Lesson.  

Some are positive (like doing what is righteous) and some negative (like not 
accepting bribes against the innocent), but the real operator in this list of 
suggestions is our freedom to follow them or not. We are free to choose. Lord, 
who may abide in your tabernacle? Who may dwell in Your holy hill? The 
person who chooses, in complete freedom, to do or not do the things in Psalm 15, 
that's who.  

 

So now we need to talk about freedom: the freedom of self-compulsion (does 
this sound like a contradiction in terms?). No one comes to abide in the Lord's 
tabernacle by accident, or without any effort. We get there by forming a habit of 
choosing good over evil, every time we have a choice, and then by allowing 
that habit to take us to heaven. It is not complicated. The habit is self-
compulsion, and without it we are "among the more useless"  

Let's examine this idea a little further. In two substantial passages of the Arcana 
Coelestia, nn. 1937 and 1947 (as well as in The Divine Providence), we find 
a detailed description of the mechanism of self-compulsion. It is not complicated, 
and as we shall see, it is really a function of the freedom in which it is practiced. 
But it does involve what at first may seem a paradox--so we must look at it very 
carefully--because self-compulsion, in general terms, means "submitting oneself 
beneath the controlling power of Divine good and truth." Now where is the 
freedom in this, you may well ask.  
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We read about two kinds of people --passive and active, 

One kind remains passive in the face of the fact that all good comes from the 
Lord. Knowing this, they sit idly by, assuming all things are beyond their control, so 
no effort is necessary, or even feasible. They end up abandoning themselves to 
evil, because it, too, is beyond their control. "They are among the more 
useless;" we read this morning, "for they allow themselves to be led just as much 
by evil as by good." (AC 1937:2) Now that's an interesting distinction--not really 
evil, just useless.  

The more active--"those who have practiced self-compulsion and set 
themselves against falsity and evil"--cannot be led by evil spirits, and are 
among the blessed. Why? Because although they may begin this habit of 
choosing good over evil as if it were their own to do, they eventually come to 
realize that their effort originates in the Lord, and they give Him the credit.  

This is the apparent paradox (one of the biggest ideas in all of New Church 
doctrine): that what we do and are, are not from ourselves but from the origins 
of these qualities in the spiritual world. But knowing this, we must nonetheless act 
as if they were our own. This is the "as-of-self," a sense of spiritual identity 
which comes only from practice--lots of practice. It can become a habit, if we want 
it to. We call it the heavenly proprium; the "new person." This is who is 
"among the blessed." This is freedom in its highest order. 

 

To further develop this idea of paradox, it is also true that people who are learning 
self compulsion do not immediately see this as freedom at all, but as an actual 
constraint on their free will. This is because the freedom is given in their own level 
of existence--the natural world--and it is often associated with the pain of the 
choice itself. Compare this with having a surgical procedure, an occasional 
unfortunate necessity in our modern world: is this not done with your "informed 
consent," for the sake of your good health? But do you revel in the freedom of that 
choice, while you are recovering from its painful repercussions?  

\What about the hard choices in temptations? The same thing applies. Freedom is 
necessary for the formation of the new will, which is your conscience, 
transformed by the habit of self-compulsion--tempered and formed by the pain of 
temptations. It is a simple process, but no one ever said it was easy. But true or 
not, this mechanism can seem so grave, so bleak and so cheerless.  

 

Is there no positive image of this process we can carry with us in our lives?   
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Of course there is. The Lord is Creator, and Redeemer, and Savior, but He 
has also called us His friends. We must never forget this distinction. He has 
installed a wonderful mechanism in all this self-compulsion, because He loves us as 
friends. And that mechanism can make it the best and most delightful of things to 
do. 

AC 1937: Whatever a man does from love appears to him as freedom. But in this 
freedom when the man is compelling himself to resist what is evil and false and to 
do what is good there is heavenly love which the Lord then insinuates and through 
which He creates the person's proprium; and therefore the Lord wills that it 
should appear to the person to be his own although it is not his. This 
proprium which man during his bodily life thus receives through what is apparently 
compulsory is filled by the Lord in the other life with"Limitless forms of delight and 
happiness." 

 Now that's for me! How about you? The new proprium--it seems your own, it is 
your love (your life)--but it is from the Lord. Continually loving to do the Lord's 
bidding.the life belonging to heavenly love.. compelling yourself to do the things 
that lead to that life. That's the good news about self-compulsion. And the even 
better news is that the more we do it, the easier it gets--like riding a bicycle--until 
finally (in heaven) there is no pain at all, only the increasing happiness of 
tending our garden of heavenly delights.There is contentment and peace in 
following the Lord. 

 

Birthdays – A big welcome to Leon Michael born on 22nd August 
to Lisa and Shaun.    

For September we wish happy birthdays to: Shaun 6th, Carolyn 8th, 
Lois 11th, Debbie C 23rd, Norm 29th, Michael 30th. 

We send our love to Moira and her family for the 21st which is John’s 
birthday. 

Welcome home to Amy. It’s lovely to have you with us again. 

 

Weekend Retreat with David Millar 14th -17th November  RSVP  
by 7th September to Sarah  0414540836 
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Todd’s Programme weekend 5th to 7th Sep 

Friday 5th 

Sep 

7pm  Shared dinner and class? Sarah and Julian’s 

home. 

Saturday 

6th Sep 

10.00 morning tea and a class  The Dome: corner of 

Peninsular Rd and Railway 

Pde, Maylands 

Saturday 

6th Sep 

6pm Pizza and salad $10 - for dinner 

and class? 

Chad and Fleur’s home 

Sunday 

7th Sep 

10.30am Worship                   

Shared lunch to follow 

Rathay st/Albany Hwy, 

Vic Park 

Please contact Bernice, Mary or David for more details. 

                         

September Calendar 2014 

 Wed         
3rd Sept 

Class on Divine Providence  11.00 
Shared lunch 

Val’s 

Sunday        
7th Sept 

   Worship 10.30 am   
Shared meal 
Rev Todd Beiswenger       

Cnr  Rathay St and 
Albany H’way, Vic 
Park 
 

Sunday    
14th Sept 

10.30am Worship, Sunday School  
Shared lunch 

McDougall House        
20 Clydesdale St, Como 

Wed         
17h Sept 

Class on Divine Providence 11.00 
Shared lunch 

Val’s 

Sunday 
21st Sept 

10.30am Worship, Sunday School 
Shared lunch 

McDougall House        
20 Clydesdale St, Como 

Sunday    
28th Sept 

10.30am Worship, Sunday School    
Shared lunch 

McDougall House        
20 Clydesdale St, Como 

Wed          
1st October 

Class on Divine Providence 11.00 
Shared lunch 

Val’s 

Sunday      
5th October        

5PM Worship 
Shared meal 

McDougall House        
20 Clydesdale St, Como 
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We are all created to become angels of Heaven 

which is a kingdom of communities. 
 

 

Worship Services are held weekly see attached Calendar 
for venue and times or  

http://www.newchurch.org/societies/perth/newsletters 

 
Aurora New Church Circle 

McDougall House, 20 Clydesdale St, Como. 

Aurora Face book page was created in 2007 by the young people at a 
Saturday afternoon gathering. Here is the address. 

www.facebook.com/aurora.circl 

www.newchurch.org 
 

Based on the Holy Bible, The New Church gains further inspiration and 
understanding through the Heavenly Doctrines revealed by the Lord and 

published by 18th century scientist and theologian Emanuel Swedenborg.      
In the 35 volumes of this new Revelation we see the Lord's plan for a rebirth of 

Christianity, a clear vision of God in His own Word, and what that means in      
our lives. 

For ordering books see 
 www.swedenborg.com.au 

 
We sponsor “The Loving Arms Mission” in Nepal, home for orphaned children. 

 Donations gladly accepted. 

Contacts Tel: Bernice 9343 1379 or Mary 0407 448 405 

http://www.newchurch.org/societies/perth/newsletters
http://www.facebook.com/aurora.circl
http://www.newchurch.org/
http://www.newchurch.org/about/swedenborg
http://www.swedenborg.com.au/

